
SAPPER JOSEPH HENRY RODEN 

1142 – 3rd Tunnelling Company 

 

Cardiff, Wales was stated to be the birthplace of Joseph (Scotty or Joe) Henry Roden in about 1868.  He 

came to the Kalgoorlie district of Western Australia.  In 1895 he was a witness in a Mining Application 

for an Injunction which was reported in the:  

 

In 1903 he was registered as a miner at Yerilla in the Kookynie district where he applied for a Gold 

Mining Lease advertised in the: 

 

He was mining in 1906 at Mt Morgans and four years later applied for a lease reported in the: 

Western Argus - Thursday December 5, 1895: 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4TH 

(Before Mr Warden Fielding) 

Foster v. May.—Application for injunction restraining defendants from transferring or otherwise dealing with 

60 shares in application for gold mining lease 2131, situate at Black Flag, of which defendant was registered 

holder, on the grounds of an agreement having been made between plaintiff and defendant, that the latter would 

transfer the said shares to the plaintiffs in the said application, the defendant having refused to fulfil the said 

agreement. 

Mr E.G.S. Hare appeared for the plaintiffs and Mr Pilkington for the defendants. 

Joseph Roden, in evidence said Foster, the plaintiff was his mate.  He (witness) had on October 4th, pegged the 

land in question in the name of himself and party, and at that time did not know May.  He (witness) had 20-120 

transferred to him by May subsequently, the lease being taken out in May‘s name, the name of witness being 

only inserted in the transfer. 

John Foster said he had offered May one-fifth share in the lease if he would take up the land, and he agreed to 

the suggestion.  John Foster, Edward Foster, William Foster, and Joseph Roden were the other four having 

interests in it. 

Cross-examined: May would only transfer 20 shares out of the 120 in the application to Roden.  No written 

agreement was made between witness and defendant.  A proposal was made by May about three weeks 

afterwards at Black Flag that Mr Prell should be given a share, and defendant thought it would be a good thing.  

Nothing was said concerning witness‘ share.  Each was to pay his share of working expenses.  No agreement 

was made as to refunding May the money which he laid out.  Defendant was interested with witness in other 

claims. 

Joseph Roden, re-called, said that May had refused to transfer the other shares when witness got the transfer of 

his shares.  The injunction was then lodged by witness. £30 was the amount originally mentioned in the transfer, 

which was written out by defendant himself, witness therefore supposing it to be all right. 

His Worship held that from the evidence adduced Foster‘s version of the affair was correct, and that they 

offered May one-fifth interest in the lease for taking it up, but as the injunction had been applied for in respect 

of 60 shares only, he found that each of the Fosters was entitled to 20-120ths in the said lease on re-payment to 

May of the actual amount expended by him in leasing the land.  He therefore granted the injunction applied for.  

Decision as to costs to await decision on plaint. 
           Article abridged 

Kalgoorlie Miner - Friday March 13, 1903: 

 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A G.M. LEASE No. 684R 

Notice is hereby given that we, Joseph Roden and James Stevens, of Yerilla, the undersigned, have made 

application this day for a Gold Mining lease under the provisions of ―The Goldfields, Act. 1895,‖ and its 

amendments, and the Regulations made thereunder, of ground to be known as the Yerilla Central, containing 5 

acres, commencing about 2 chains N. of E.S. corner of G.M.L. SthE, thence 10 chains N., thence 6 ½ chains E., 

thence 10 chains S., thence 3 ½ chains W. to datum peg.  Includes parts of voided G.M.L.‘s 64R, 105R, and 

372R, and embraces surrendered reef claim 16R. 

As witness our hands, at Kookynie, this 9th day of March, 1903. 

        JOSEPH RODEN. 

        JAMES STEVENS 

Objections against the application above referred to must be lodged at the Warden‘s Office on or before the 8th 

day of April, 1903.—H.E.D. Peers, Mining Registrar, Kookynie, North Coolgardie Goldfield. 



 
 

He was a member of the Mt Morgans Hospital Committee where in 1912 he attended the fortnightly 

meeting reported in the: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although still registered in the Mt Morgans district it appears he had moved to the Mandurah region of 

Western Australia where the following occurred in the Police Court reported in the: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the recruiting depot in Pinjarra, W.A. on November 17, 1915 the miner applied to enlist for active 

service abroad and passed the medical examination.   

 

Attestation Forms describe him as 165cms (5ft 5ins) tall, weighing 65.4kgs (144lbs) with a chest 

expansion of 92-99cms (36-39ins) and gave his age as forty three years.  Complexion was fair with blue 

eyes and brown hair.  Distinctive marks were five vaccination scars on his left arm, and external scar on 

his right forearm, small scar on his left forearm and also a small one on the left knee.  

 

 Religion was Church of England.  In lieu of next-of-kin he nominated his friend Mr Everit Platton of the 

Brighton Hotel, Mandurah, W.A. 

 

Basic training commenced on November 24, 1915 with the 37th Depot Battalion. 

 

Acknowledgement to the departing volunteer was published in the: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Recruiting for the Miners‘ Corps officially began on December 1st, 1915 therefore Private Roden was 

placed for basic training at the Helena Vale camp at Blackboy Hill, W.A. with the newly forming Corps.   

Western Argus Tuesday August 9, 1910: 

BROAD ARROW 

In the unavoidable absence of the warden, the mining registrar Mr J.W. Brown sat in the Warden‘s Court on 

Friday and granted the following property areas: 

  T.J. Martin and J. Roden 366W;        

Article abridged 

 

Laverton Mercury - Saturday February 17, 1912: 

MT MORGANS HOSPITAL 

The fortnightly meeting of the Mt Morgans Hospital Committee was held on the 11th instant.  Present: Messes 

J. Lavery (in the chair), J. Roden, T. Carr, J. Higgins, W. Rowe, A.E. Town, & the secretary.  

           Article abridged 

 

South Western Advertiser - Friday April 4, 1913: 

POLICE COURT 

NETTING IN CLOSED WATERS 

Chas Ryles and J. Roden were charged, at the instance of Inspector Edwards, with netting in closed waters.  

Defendants did not appear. 

Inspector Edwards: ―I saw them this morning, you Worship, and they asked me to plead guilty for them !‖  

(Laughter.) 

Witness explained that the men had told him they would not defend the case, upon which the court resumed its 

usual stern aspect. 

In evidence Mr Edwards stated that he was in the Estuary on March 6 and found the defendants hauling a net in 

what was known as Suttons Creek.  In reply to the R.M. he said he would not asked for a heavy penalty in the 

case of Roden whom he thought, had been led astray by Ryles.  Ryles had been convicted on a previous 

occasion. 

The R.M., in view of the inspector‘s statement, imposed a fine of the inspector‘s statement, imposed a fine of £2 

and 7s 6d costs on Ryes, and 10s and 7s costs in the case of Roden, with distress in default of payment. 

 

Western Mail - Friday December 3, 1915: 

FISHING 

Mr J. Roden, well-known in fishing circles, has volunteered for active service and was given a rousing send-off 

in the Brighton Hotel.  Hearty wishes were expressed for his safe return and a very jolly evening was spent. 

 



The Unit‘s title was the No. 3 Company with a major portion of No. 3 Company recruited by 2nd Lt. L.J. 

Coulter, A.I.F. who was sent from N.S.W. to W.A. for that purpose.   

 

They were made up to strength with 1 Officer and 274 Other Ranks and embarked from Fremantle, W.A.  

 

On December 18, 1915 the company sailed for Sydney, NSW on board the troopship SS Indarra.  His 

name appears on the passenger list which was published in: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Boxing Day (Dec 26th), 1915 the Unit arrived in Sydney and marched into Casula Camp, near 

Liverpool, NSW. They were joined by the 4th Section of the Tasmanian Miners, bringing the 

establishment strength up to 15 officers and 349 Other Ranks under the command of 2nd Lieutenant L.J. 

Coulter. 

 

Mining Corps Units from all Military districts came together at Casula camp, near Liverpool, NSW to 

complete training as a Corps.  Roden was assigned the regimental number 1142 in the rank of Sapper and 

remained in No. 3 Company. 

 

At a civic parade in the Domain, Sydney on Saturday February 19, 1916, a large crowd of relations and 

friends of the departing Miners lined the four sides of the parade ground.  Sixty police and 100 Garrison 

Military Police were on hand to keep the crowds within bounds.  The scene was an inspiriting one.  

 

On the extreme right flank, facing the saluting base, were companies of the Rifle Club School; next came 

a detachment of the 4th King‘s Shropshire Light Infantry, then the bands of the Light Horse, Liverpool 

Depot, and the Miners‘ on the left, rank upon rank, the Miners‘ Battalion.   

 

The Corps boarded HMAT A38 Ulysses in Sydney, NSW on February 20 and sailed for the European 

theatre.  Arriving in Melbourne, Victoria on February 22 the Miners camped at Broadmeadows for a stay 

of 7 days while further cargo was loaded.  

 

Another parade was held at the Broadmeadows camp on March 1, the Miners‘ Corps being inspected by 

the Governor-General, as Commander-in-Chief of the Commonwealth military forces.  

 

The West Australian - Saturday December 18, 1915: 

INDARRA‘S PASSENGERS 

The following passengers are booked to leave by the Indarra to-day: Messrs….J.H. Roden 
Article abridged 

 

No.3 Company recruits at Blackboy Hill, 3 December 1915 & on Parade - 16 December 1915 

Photos courtesy Graeme Williams, grandson of 1202 Spr Charles Williams – 3ATC 



Leaving Melbourne on March 1, Ulysses arrived at Fremantle, Western Australia on March 7 where a 

further 53 members were taken on board.   

 

On Wednesday March 8, 1916 the whole force, with their band and equipment, paraded at Fremantle 

prior to leaving Victoria Quay at 9.30 o‘clock. 

 

The ship hit a reef when leaving Fremantle harbour, stripping the plates for 40 feet and, although there 

was a gap in the outside plate, the inner bilge plates were not punctured.  The men on board nicknamed 

her ‗Useless‘.  The Miners were off-loaded and sent to the Blackboy Hill Camp where further training 

was conducted. 

 

The Mining Corps comprised 1303 members at the time they embarked with a Headquarters of 40; No.1 

Company – 390; No.2 Company – 380; No.3 Company – 392, and 101 members of the 1st 

Reinforcements. 

 
Finally departing Fremantle on April 1, Ulysses voyaged via Suez, Port Said and Alexandria in Egypt.  

The Captain of the ship was reluctant to take Ulysses out of the Suez Canal because he felt the weight of 

the ship made it impossible to manoeuvre in the situation of a submarine attack.   

 

The troops were transhipped to HM Transport B.1 Ansonia, then on to Valetta, Malta before 

disembarking at Marseilles, France on May 5, 1916.  As a unit they entrained at Marseilles on May 7 and 

detrained on May 11 at Hazebrouck. 

 

Sapper Roden was admitted on May 8, 1916 to the No. 12 Casualty Clearing Station suffering from 

Influenza and rejoined his unit on May 14.  On May 24 he entered the No. 3 Aust Field Ambulance with 

Gastritis and was transferred four days later to the 1st Field Ambulance District Rest Station. 

 

A ‗Mining Corps‘ did not fit in the British Expeditionary Force, and the Corps was disbanded and three 

Australian Tunnelling Companies were formed.  

 

The Technical Staff of the Corps Headquarters, plus some technically qualified men from the individual 

companies, was formed into the entirely new Australian Electrical and Mechanical Mining and Boring 

Company (AEMMBC), better known as the ‗Alphabetical Company‘. 

 

Four sections of the No. 3 Company were dispersed to various sectors for instructional training. 
 

Meanwhile in Western Australia his name was listed among the Roll of Volunteers of the Mandurah 

district in the: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sapper went sick on June 24, 1916 to the 2 / 1 South Midland Field Ambulance with Influenza and 

reported to the 1st Aust D.W. Base on July 10 then rejoined his unit on July 19. 

 

The No. 3 Company was officially transferred to the 3rd Tunnelling Company in the field on December 

18, 1916. 

 

He wrote from France to friends in Mandurah and an extract was published in the: 

Harvey Chronicle Friday April 21, 1916: 

 

The following is a list of the men who volunteered and have been accepted as members of the Australian 

Expeditionary Forces from this district. 

MANDURAH 

  W. Armstrong  Joe Muir D.G. Mole James Smart G. Morfitt 

  J. Smart  W.H. Muir J.H. Roden R. Muir  E. Wilson 
           Article abridged 

 



 

On February 18, 1917 he was admitted to the 50th Field Ambulance with mumps and transferred to the 

7th General Hospital in St Omer. Was discharged to Base Details on March 10 and rejoined his unit the 

following day. 

 

Sapper Roden was wounded in action on April 19, 1917 receiving a gunshot wound to his chest and 

admitted to the 33rd Casualty Clearing Station where he died on April 20 from his injury. 

 

The following is the extract from the Unit Diary of the 3rd Tunnelling Company: 

 
 

 

The event was recorded in the diary kept by 1428 Sapper F M Miles and the entries appear below: 

 

Burial took place in Hersin Communal Cemetery Extension in Plot 1, Row E. 

 

Military Authorities notified the 5th Military District on April 30, 1917 and confirmation of the cable was 

returned on May 2 from Base Records.  A copy of his service was made for the War Pension Department 

on May 5. 

 

News of his demise was published in the: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further news, a small obituary and official condolences were also recorded in the: 

South Western Advertiser - Friday January 26, 1917: 

SAPPER RODEN IN FRANCE 

Mr and Mrs Clayton Morris, of Mandurah, has received a very interesting letter from Sapper J.H. Roden, one of 

the Mandurah recruits who is doing his bit ‗somewhere in France,‘ from which we are permitted to extract the 

following:— 

‗I received your letter and paper (the ‗South-Western Advertiser‘) just when I was down to the dumps, and was 

so pleased to hear from you I had just come in from the trenches leaving 22 of my mates dead, some of them 

being blown to pieces.   
I think I will have the luck to be spared to come back to old Mandurah.  We are having it very cold, with frost and snow.   

We are on a different part of the front now, and have a long way to go; four miles ride and five to tamp, with all 

kit up and a big load beside.  I seem to be in a mull now, but will write more next time.  Am in good health.  We 

are in a hop shop now; and one never knows when their turn may come.  I will be glad when it‘s all over.  I am 

sending you a silk handkerchief.  (The handkerchief, A ‗Souvenir of France,‘ is a delicate white silk beautifully 

worked, in one corner being the flags of Britain and her Allies, with sprays of bowers)  I hope you are all well.  

Remember me to all my friends, and pat my poor Doll (his dog) for me.‘ 
 

―On 20/4/17 1142  Spr Roden, J.H. died of wounds.‖ 

West Australian Tuesday May 8, 1917: 

WAR CASUALTIES 

Mr E. Platton, Mandurah, now in Blackboy Camp, has received a telegraphic message from the Chaplain-

General intimating that Private J.H. Roden, of Kalgoorlie and Mandurah, died of a gunshot wound in the chest 

while fighting in France on April 19. 

South Western Advertiser - Friday May 11, 1917: 

FOR KING AND EMPIRE 

THE SUPREME SACRIFICE 

MADE BY PRIVATE RODEN 

Mr E. Platton, Mandurah, now in Blackboy Camp, has received a telegraphic message from the Chaplain-

General intimating that Private J.H. Roden, of Kalgoorlie and Mandurah died of gunshot wound in the chest 

while fighting in France on April 19th last.   
continued 

19 Thursday Heavy shelling going on all night. 6" How fired 1000 round from 6 to 6 am on Lens. 

Campbell's relief. Worked from 6 to 7 pm. Byers lost his leg.  Rodin died of wounds.  Acted as stretcher bearer.            

 



 

The same day the following notice was placed in the: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

His name appeared in the 293rd Casualty List published in the Kalgoorlie Miner and also in the:  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Field Service Report from the 3rd Tunnelling Company was 

dated May 30, 1917. 

 

The Chaplain at the Casualty Clearing Station wrote to Mrs 

Morris advising of his passing which was published in the: 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

J. H. RODEN 

Died of gunshot wounds April 19. 

Sunday Times, WA – Sunday 27 May 1917  

South Western Advertiser Friday June 29, 1917: 

MANDURAH 

By the last mail from the Front, the following was received by Mrs 

J.E. Clayton Morris: 

―Dear Mrs Morris—I regret to inform you that Sapper J.H. Roden, 

1142, died here (33 C.C.S.) last night.  He was brought in badly 

wounded, and although everything possible was done for him, he 

passed peacefully away.  Please convey to his relatives my deepest 

sympathy.  Yours was the only address we could find on him.—Yours 

sincerely.— 

JAMES J. PRYDE, Chaplain, 20/4/17. 

 

South Western Advertiser Friday 11 May, 1917: 

DEATH 

RODEN.—On April 19, died in France of gunshot wound in the chest, Private J.H. Roden (―Scotty‖), of 

Kalgoorlie and Mandurah.  His duty nobly done. 

—Inserted by E. Platton, Mandurah.  

 

The Sun (Kalgoorlie) Sunday May 20, 1917: 

THE TOLL OF WAR AND ROLL OF HONOUR 

DEATHS 

J.H. Roden, Mandurah, died of wounds, previously reported wounded.
    Article abridged 

 

continued 

The many Mandurah friends of the late Private J.H. Roden, 1142, No. 1 Section, No. 3 Company, R.E. 

Australian Corps, received a shock when it became known that Joe Roden had been shot through chest 

―Somewhere in France,‖ on the 19th of April last.   

He came over from Adelaide in the early nineties, and was well known at Murrin Murrin, Laverten and Mt 

Morgans, at which place he made a nice little pile on a tribute.  From there he came to Mandurah, and was for 

some four years earning a living by fishing, during which time he was mates at one period or another with most 

of the Mandurah fishermen, and was greatly esteemed by all as a ―true white man.‖ 

When the 1st Mining Corps was formed, although he was 47 years of age, he joined at once, and went to train 

with the other contingents in Sydney.  On their way to France the Miners‘ Corps called in at Fremantle.  During 

their march through Perth, the general opinion was that they were the finest body of men that had gone from 

Australia.  ―May he rest in Peace.‖ 

Commandant Military Forces, 5th Military District, Head Quarters, Perth, 4th May, 1917.  Mr E. Platton, 

Brighton Hotel, Mandurah.— 

Dear Sir,—It is with deep regret that I have to confirm my message informing you of the death of your friend 

No. 1142, Private J.H. Roden, 3rd Mining Corps who died of gunshot wounds penetrating the chest, at 33rd 

Casualty Station, on the 19th April, 1917.   

I am directed by the Minister to convey the deep regret and sympathy of their Majesties the King and Queen 

and the Commonwealth Government in the loss you and the Army have sustained by the death of your friend. 

His Excellency the Governor, the Right Honorable Sir W.G. Ellison-McCartney, P.C., K.C.M.G., also desire me 

to express his deepest sympathy.—R.L. Courtney, Colonel Commandant, 5th Military District. 



The District Paymaster, 2nd Military District sent a Lettergram to Base Records on December 7, 1917 as 

the late soldier embarked from their district and requested verification of the State and date of 

notification.   

 

Records replied the next day that 1142 Private Roden died of wounds 19/4/17.  Military Commandant, 

Fifth District was so advised on April 30.   

 

Solicitors Unmack and Unmack of Harpers Buildings, Howard Street, Perth wrote on May 8, 1918 to 

Base Records requesting the Certificate of Death for the late soldier.  The Certificate was issued on May 

17, 1918 and returned with their covering letter the same day. 

 

The Savings Bank Department of the Commonwealth Bank, Sydney wrote on June 25, 1918 to Base 

Records stating they had been advised that the soldier was now deceased and applied for the usual 

Certificate of Death and the name of next-of-kin.  The Certificate of Death was issued on July 1, 1918 and 

Base Records advised the person nominated as next-of-kin was recorded as Mr E. Platton (Friend), 

Brighton Hotel, Mandurah, W.A. 
 

A Copy of his Will dated April 3, 1917 was forwarded to the District Pay Master in the 5th Military 

District on September 12, 1917.   He left £20 to Jim Eacott of Mandurah and the remaining part of his 

property and money to Mr Everit Platton of Mandurah, W.A.  
 

In the After War Report of the 3rd Tunnelling Company the following was recorded: 

 
  ―No. Rank      Name  Nature of Casualty Locality Date  Buried 

1142     Spr      Roden, J.H.        Shell  Hill 70  20/4/17  Hersin‖ 

 

Probate was granted and advertised in the: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Major A. Sanderson, Commanding Officer of the 3rd Tunnelling Company forwarded on October 20, 

1918 to Mr Platton photographs of the last resting place of his friend Sapper J.H. Roden to Mr Platton and 

hoped that they would be of interest to him. 

 

A copy of his Will and Letter of Administration were placed in his file on January 17, 1919. 

 

Major Sanderson again sent photographs to Mr E. Platton on May 21, 1919 hoping they were of some 

comfort to him and that a permanent memorial stone would later be erected over the grave.  

 

The booklet and circular re Graves was dispatched on December 12, 1919. 

 

Mr E. Platton, General Storekeeper, News and Connection Agent, Korrelocking, W.A. applied on 

November 9, 1921 to Base Records for his medals and gave the following statement: 

 

Photographs of his grave in triplicate were sent to his friend Mr E. Platton in lieu of next-of-kin on 

November 24, 1921 and receipted by him on December 5, 1921.   

West Australian Friday August 9, 1918: 

PROBATES AND ADMINISTRATION 

Joseph Roden, late of Mandurah, to Elizabeth Platton, the attorney of Everit Platton £39 16 1d;  

          Article abridged 

―Dear Sir,—I do not know of any relatives living of the late J.H. Roden. 

 I knew him very well and never heard him speak of any.  I used to do all his business for him 

 & anything he wanted he always referred to me. 

       Yours faithfully 

        E. Platton‖ 

Memo noted on the form - War Medals to Untraceables 13/12/1921.  

 



For his supreme sacrifice Sapper 1142 Joseph Henry Roden, 3rd Tunnelling Company was issued with 

the British War Medal (32123) and the Victory Medal (31900).  

 

The Memorial Scroll (320495) and the Memorial Plaque (320495) plus the pamphlet ―Where the 

Australians‘ Rest were forwarded into medal storage as ‗untraceable.‘ 

 

The 5th Military District, W.A. wrote to Base Records on February 28, 1923 after receiving an 

application by the nominated next-of-kin (friend) Mr E. Platton of Korrelocking, W.A. who stated that ―as 

far as he is aware this late member has no living relatives.‖  Would they please advise if their office held 

any record of blood relatives of the late soldier or whether it desired to advertise in the Press of this State. 

 

The Medals Section of Base Records replied on March 9, 1923 that there was no evidence in their Office 

‗untraceables.‘   

 

In view that the late soldier had been born in Cardiff, Wales, it was considered improbable that an 

advertisement in the Press would have any satisfactory result.  

 

On January 8, 1926 Register Order Form for Hersin Communal Cemetery Extension was despatched.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Names to appear on the Tablets for the State War Memorial were published in: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sydney Morning Herald - Saturday 23 July 1921: 

 

ENGINEERS' ROLL OF HONOUR 

The Royal Engineer War Memorial Committee are arranging to deposit a roll of honour 

of all ranks of the Royal Engineers whose names were officially published as killed in 

action or died of wounds or disease in the war in the chapel of St. Paul's Cathedral, and 

the Engineer corps of the dominions, colonial, and Indian armies have been invited to 

deposit similar rolls of honour in St. Paul's, to be attached to that of the Royal 

Engineers.  This invitation has been accepted in Australia.  The roll will be inscribed on 

vellum and enclosed in a casket of Australian timbers to rest on a slab of Australian 

marble.   

 
This extract from Tunnellers Roll of Honour included in profile with the kind permission of the 

Dean and Chapter of St Paul‘s Cathedral, London 

Photos courtesy of Robin Sanderson, Paris 

The West Australian Wednesday August 13, 1930: 

STATE WAR MEMORIAL - NAMES FOR TABLETS 

The names of all West Australian soldiers who gave their lives during the Great War are to be handed down to 

posterity by means of a series of tablets bearing their names on the walls of a section of the State War Memorial 

on Mount Eliza.  The final section of the list of names is published below:   

Spr Richards, John, Mining Corps 

Spr Reid John, 3rd Tun Coy 

Spr Roden, Joseph Henry, 3rd Tun Coy 

Lieut Russel, Hugh (M.C.) 3rd Tun Coy 

Spr Russell, Oswald John Shaw, 3rd Tun Coy     Abridged to Tunnellers 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the Commemorative Area of the Australian War Memorial, Canberra, ACT his name appears on Panel 

27. 

 

His grave is located in Plot 1 of Hersin Communal Cemetery Extension within Row E in grave no. 16. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEST WE FORGET 

Photo courtesy John Battersby, England Photographs of his grave were sent to his friend Mr E. Platton 
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